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Hello!



Hello!
We are Craig and Kim! We’ve been together for more than 15 years and 

married for 8. We live in New York City and work in the entertainment 

industry. We are surrounded by family and they're looking forward to 

showering your child with love!

We hope this book gives you a good snapshot of who we are and the 

type of parents we will be to your child. We are lovers of education – we 

love art, history, and math. We are both HUGE f ilm geeks! Fun Fact: Kim 

wanted to teach mathematics before she started working in media.

We can’t imagine what you are going through but as people of faith 

there is a verse that got us through many tough days as we tried to start 

our family – Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your 

own understanding – Proverbs 3:5-6. 

We are a family full of love, fun, traditions, and low key 

adventures such as nature walks, beach days, and exploring. If you 

decide to create an adoption plan – we would be honored to be a part of 

the vision for your child’s future.

Best, Craig and Kim

THANK YOU FOR CHECKING US OUT !



love right under our noses

why we are adopting

We discovered that we lived on the same street two blocks away from each 

other. It was fate – we both love movies, good food, and learning new things. 

Together we have helped each other reach new heights!

WE MET ON THE SET OF A CANCELED CBS SHOW.

It took us a year to find a wedding venue 

and just like us finding each other – our 

dream location was 4 blocks from the 

beach we visit several times a year. We 

had a beautiful outdoor ceremony. It was 

63 and sunny! Our wedding had a roaring 

’20's vibe. We ate surf and turf east coast 

style – crab cakes and steak. Our wedding 

cake was Craig’s favorite cake of all time 

– coconut. We were surrounded by family 

and friends – we danced the night away!

"I helped Craig overcome his fear of flying and we have vistited
three continents together." –Kim

"I encouraged and supported Kim’s entrepreneurial spirit and 
helped her start a media company." –Craig



Ultimately, we want to adopt because we have the space in our heart, home, and life to 

love a child and we pray daily that God blesses us with a chance to grow our family. We 

know children are blessings, and we’re praying this is our year! 

why we are adopting
The f irst, having our son, we realized that children are miracles, and it felt like God 

doubled the love in our hearts. We always assumed that we would have three 

or four children. Our struggle with infertility halted those plans. But through 

the struggles we have relied on God and are thankful that he has brought us to 

where we are today – adoption. We are hoping to welcome one more child to 

our family so that we can become a party of four. 

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY WE ARE 
CHOOSING ADOPTION.



all about Kim

I N  C R A I G ' S  W O R D S . . .

all about Craig

Kim is my life as well as my wife. Let me just say that I'm so lucky, but honestly, luck 

had nothing to do with it -- To God, all the glory. I learned from an early age about the 

virtuous woman. Kim is gold to me.

Kim is a constant planner and loves a project – that's why she's an excellent producer! 

She is constantly planning fun activities for the weekend or mini-getaways. She loves 

action films and crime shows. She loves to cook and is always looking up new recipes 

to try. When we were dating, if she had a delicious dish at a restaurant – she would go 

home and recreate it. Kim is a dedicated giver. Fun Fact: For 8 years, Kim has been 

volunteering twice a month at a local non-profit where she creates Mommy and 

Me workshops for single parents.

Our son loves Kim because she'll get in the teepee and play make-believe with him. They can 

turn a mat into a tunnel or playdough into multicolored meatballs. He loves Kim because she 

supports and empowers his imagination. I know any future children that we are blessed with 

will be loved and supported just the same!

Favorite Place:   Road tripping with family

Favorite Tradition: NYE Rack of Lamb dinner +  

   Count of Monte Cristo 

Favorite Movies:  Dark Knight, Fate of the Furious,  

   Les Misérables

Favorite Show:  Ozarks, Insecure, Gomorrah

Favorite Book:  Go Tell It On the Mountain - Baldwin

Occupation:   Social Media Director/ Producer

I N  K I M ' S  W O R D S . . .



all about Kim all about Craig

What attracted me to Craig (besides his handsome features and height) was his  

overall temperament. Craig is a calm man who thinks before he reacts. He loves life 

and is always 10 minutes early, balancing my lateness. Don’t laugh; he taught me 

how to be on time (most of the time).

Craig is methodical and handy. He never rushes into a situation; he constantly  

assesses and thinks about all of the pros and cons. He would hate for me to brag 

on how handy he is – but he really can put anything together. Craig is a movie  

af icionado, a.k.a. geek, so it’s good that he’s a union member who works on creating 

and lighting f ilms. Fun Fact: Craig loves home-cooked meals over take-out. 

Craig is a great father because he is thoughtful and patient. Our son loves story time. Our son 

often asks Craig to read the story multiple times, and Craig reads it every time like it’s the 

first time – with different character voices and sounds. Craig always thinks about the child’s 

experience first – he always thinks about their safety and enjoyment of an activity. Our son 

loves his Dad because he is strong, fun, and always catches him. He feels safe and loved with 

his dad  because his dad makes him feel fearless!

Favorite Place:   Road tripping with family

Favorite Tradition: NYE Rack of Lamb dinner +  

   Count of Monte Cristo 

Favorite Movies:  Dark Knight, Fate of the Furious,  

   Les Misérables

Favorite Show:  Ozarks, Insecure, Gomorrah

Favorite Book:  Go Tell It On the Mountain - Baldwin

Occupation:   Social Media Director/ Producer

Favorite Place:  The beach with family

Favorite Tradition: Labor Day beach time

Favorite Movies:   Inception, Star Wars, Heat 

Favorite Shows:      Gomorrah, Star Blazers, 

    Gundam Wing 

Favorite Book:   The Rule of Two

Occupation:    Filmmaker and Studio Technician  

   (20+ year union member)

I N  K I M ' S  W O R D S . . .



meet our son
Wild is a loving, caring soul who can be found sharing 
his tangerines and animal crackers with his f riends on 
the playground. He loves the beach, and every time he 
hops into the car, he thinks he’s going there. He loves 
story time – his favorites are any book by Dr. Seuss, 
Good Night Train, and Popcorn (my mom read that 
book to me when I was a little girl). He loves sitting on 
daddy’s shoulders and trips to the park for picnics. 

Saturday mornings, Wild can be found at Music 
+ Me classes playing instruments and snacking 
on croissants. He can’t wait to be a big brother! 
He is looking forward to showing your child his 
favorite animals at the zoo, explaining the art 
of the trains, and teaching them how to roar.

Favorite Place: The playground

Favorite Activity: Building trains

Favorite Tradition: Going to the beach

Favorite Food: Strawberries

Favorite Activity with Mom: Making meatballs

Favorite Activity with Dad: Running on the soccer field

Favorite Phrase: "We should go play!"



Morning coffee Picnic and stories Dress up

Brunch with friends Naptime Nature walk

Cooking Scooting Making meatballs

Beach time More beach time Silly selfie time

a typical day



where we live
Our neighborhood feels like the suburbs – safe and welcoming! Within  

f ive blocks of our front door, there are three playgrounds, a beautiful 

park, and a museum. Our neighborhood is diverse – the community is 

f illed with people from African, Latino, Russian, and West Indian cultures. 

All religions are also represented here: Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, and  

Muslim. There are adoptees and interracial families in our neighborhood, 

and everyone feels welcome.

W E  L I V E  I N  A  S PA C I O U S  A PA R T M E N T  I N  N YC !

Living in Manhattan means everything literally is at your fingertips. So there is  

always something to do and delicious food to eat! So far we’ve been to the Bronx Zoo, 

Botanical Gardens, Central Park, and Children’s Museum. We can’t wait for a family 

trip to Coney Island and Sesame Place.

friends and family



Kim was born and raised in NYC and is blessed to have her immediate family one 

borough away. Craig's family is right across the bridge in Jersey, and we see them 

often! For holidays – we truly throw down in the kitchen! Craig makes a killer pork 

shoulder for Christmas and Kim makes a fantastic herb turkey for Thanksgiving. 

Our friends are our hearts. Most of them are in NYC, but we also travel to see 

friends in other states. We have great traditions like  Summertime Pig Roast,  

Pizza Picnics in the Park and Christmas Eve-Eve celebration with our besties.

friends and family



promises to you

our parenting style
CHILD -LED We believe in letting our kids take the lead. If they're 

interested in something, we nurture and explore it with them. We build 

upon that curiosity and give them an encompassing view of the activity. 

EDUCATION We love learning, and we make it fun! We plan on sending our  

children to a diverse private school in NYC. Our son attends preschool by an Ivy League 

college with excellent teachers of color. We intend on empowering our children with 

the belief that they can do anything and give them the tools to manifest it.

K INDNESS AND FAITH We will show our children by example to 

live by faith. Craig grew up deep-rooted in Christianity, while Kim grew up 

going to church on holidays. Together their beliefs encompass giving thanks 

to the Lord for their blessings. When we married, we searched for a church 

home and found one. Every day we give thanks to the Lord for our blessings.

LOVE AND FUN Your child will grow up in an environment f illed with love 

and fun. When Craig and Kim are frustrated with each other, we often break for a 

20-second dance party which turns into at least 5 minutes of fun – we were inspired 

by Grey's Anatomy. Your child will grow up with more hugs than they can stand and 

more laughs than their belly can hold.

EXPERIENCE AND ADVENTURE We love traveling. Here are 

a couple of trips in our future: Sesame Place, Disney World (can you believe 

Kim has never been?!), Morocco, Spain, and Portugal. We think it is vital for 

children to see how big and beautiful the world is.



Love, Kim, Craig, and Wild

We promise to love your child unconditionally.

We promise to empower them – they can do anything!

We promise to teach them to love and value themselves.

We promise to show them how to be an awesome human.

We promise to make them laugh and give them more hugs and kisses 
than imaginable.

We promise to honor you and your wishes. We will maintain the level of 
openness you prefer.

promises to you

Thank you for taking the time to get to know our family. 

We would be honored to be a part of the vision for your child’s future.

our parenting style




